
GOODYEAR’S EXTREMELY FUEL-EFFICIENT LONG 
HAUL DRIVE TIRE FOR MAXIMIZED FUEL SAVINGS 
Improve fuel efficiency with the all-new G505D ™ Fuel Max.™  
Spending a lot of time on the road doesn’t have to mean spending more on fuel. The new SmartWay®-verified Goodyear® 
G505D Fuel Max can reduce your entire fleet’s cost per mile. The tire’s fuel-saving compounds help promote energy 
efficiency as the tire rolls, meaning you’ll fuel up less often. With our tough, dependable casing and a Goodyear 
SmartWay-verified, fuel-efficient retread, you can focus on where you’re going while seeing your operating costs go down.  

Count on Goodyear to provide your fleet with a total solution of industry-leading tires,  
service and profitability tools to help lower your operating costs. 

To learn more about our new fuel-efficient long haul drive tire,  
contact your local authorized Goodyear Dealer and ask  
for a trial test, or visit goodyeartrucktires.com.
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For more complete information, go to Tire-HQ™ at www.tire-hq.com.
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TUBELESS TIRES ON 15˚ DROP CENTER RIMS

295/75R22.5 G 6,175 2,800 110 760 5,675 2,575 110 760 123.3 55.5 8.25 11.3 285 40.7 1,034 19.0 483 513 319 24 12.9 328 75

Goodyear G505D Fuel Max long Haul Drive Tire:

To learn how Goodyear’s industry-leading tires, services and profitability tools help to provide your fleet a total solution,  
stop by any authorized Goodyear Dealer, or visit goodyeartrucktires.com.

Fuel-saving compounds help promote energy  
efficiency as the tire rolls to enhance fuel economy

TRedlocK® TecHnologY features interlocking microgrooves  
that help stabilize the tread for long tread life and  
enhanced toughness 

deep 24/32" tread depth provides enhanced  
wearable rubber for long tread life

ciRcumFeRenTial and laTeRal TRead gRooves  
help provide all-season traction

exTRa-wide TRead helps provide enhanced  
handling and long-lasting wear

GO FARTHER FOR LESS WITH THE  
G505D ™ Fuel Max ™ LONG HAUL DRIVE TIRE


